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> і PAINTING BY:. UKRAINIAN
.- -' > ABTIST- Ш.NATIONAL
і ACADEMY SHOW
"Abandoned," an oU pamting by
«Nina W..Scull of Somerset (Pa.).
• ie being exhibited in the 113tb an
nual exhibition in the..National
Academy7 at New York City. *
Nina W. Scull, sister of Rev, Fa
ther N. J. Woloschuk, jr. (Pastor
of Sk- Michael Ukrainian Greek
Catholic Church), of this, city and
and a member of the Allied Artiste
of-Johnstown, M the only woman
. .artist from Associated Artists and
Allied Artists, whose work is re
presented at National Academy
-- Exhibit,"which opend March 16 and
^%cioeea.Apnl 13>-J3l€-i,<SpO paintings
.'» -,submHted. for!" tnn ^OTbitJF<Mfl3iS
* •.249 -were accepted,
. At. present 40 paintings by Nina
Scull are being exhibited in Asso
ciated Artist Galleries on Croft
Avenue, Pittsburgh. One painting, "Professor's Ketreat," bas- been
purchased for the Pittsburgh pub
lic schools. Her works bave also
been- exhibited' in the Somerset
- .courthouse, Perm "State GaHeries,
„ Ebensburg Art Bulding, with Al
lied-Artists in Johnstown, Asso
ciated Artists of Pittsburgh Car
negie Galleries and National Aca.demy at New York.
ji*ffi»JS.. Scull is a graduate of
. the New England Conservatory of
Music and has studied music and
..painting at Columbia University,
, Corcoran School of Art and Brown
Art School in Provincetown, Mass.
. She has served as supervisor of
- • music in. public schoole in the
States of-New York, New Jersey
and Pennsylvania. At present she
is devoting her. entire time to paint
ing. She has a studio at Somerset
but in the summer does most of
her painting in the New England
• States. Nina Scull's-paintings and
murals decorate the . walls of
churches in Johnstown,. Barnes- boro, Somerset and Philadelnia.
[Reprint from a Johnstown (Pa.) j
daily-^dated April'X. 1938]
.

THE -WORLD'S OPINION
AND UKRAINE
^•.•';Tbe~-January-issue of the month
ly magazine -"Osteurope" "{Eastern
Europe, Berlin, year 13. No. 4),
. well-known for its treatment, of
Eastern .questions,. dedicated two
' articles to the Ukrrinian problem.
..A section of toe monthly review
" of. Eastern Europe, written by
• - Werner Marker! and entitled T o *
- land and •Ukrainians" discusses
the
-strained situation in tha, Ukrainian
-': •-.-. territory tinder Polish rule. Among
tile reports is an extensive appre
ciation for the "Atlas of Ukraine",
pUbliBhed ..by Dr. W. Kubijowych.
„.The report is written by the Di
rector of _ the Geographical Insti-.tute-of tJfe'Berlin'University, Dr.
і -r'K. KrebS;- who comments on this
;; Ukrainian *work in tho most faver
t a b l e wayV
", .p/'xjjte the..VSlawischonr Rundschau"
•'* !.• (year 1938, 1st.issue) an*article
r , і: entitled "West-ukrainiscne Dichternachwuchs" dealt with the poetry
of tije.present day outside, the So. ' viet borders. Most of the space is
dedicated-to tho national tendency
:іп: tlleiUJtrainian literature.
Е-^даИҐ the" Berlin magazine, "Die
.. W«hrmacht'' (Nr, 2/1938), the.
problem of the Sub-Carpathian U.' kraine-is discussed in a series of
- articjes: concerning the army of
: -^Czeoboalovakia.
• The English .paper, "Manchester
I »Guardian;" in the issues of Januі ; '-ЄЇУ 14-.aad 26, carried a descrip-^'
. .^tten of tlife pitiful condition of the
• -^Ukrainians in Poland; &
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)W SOME bffE!
One of the causes .«f< .stagnation
in our JU.N-Ai branches is—absence
of life. Lack of activity is •*>• char
l
•u % U& th*« present time when-our y c j ^ ' p e o p i e a r e be
acteristic not only of many -elder
doranehes, but of. the -recently orginning to make ft .concerted effort to interest the Ameri
gamawi young branches as well.
can public in the-Ukrainian Cause, it isrihiportahi that
The remedy for this is: Show some
theyr consider well the methods' to be ет^вдйрГ'^Рог if
Же!
ч .-i5What-tO'do, :';<Khat-to-do/* fol
the.ri^ht ones.are not used, such interest "will("not be
lowed by; a sigh, will not bring life
-/ ;a»bueed; .even harm .might result.'
І.іі^Ші
to yonr branch. Do something!
; . і •• ІД£ the Jyery outset, however, it should be .remembered Imitate., other clubs, that do not
boast of.affiliation with the great
.-that^-before aiteinptuig to.acquamtr-offcersTwitti the.^Jest Ukrainian organization, yet
krainian struggle for freedom,* one should first .^become
thrive omactivHy and life, Imitate
familiar with it himself/ This Means that one should
them a n d e h o w s o m a l i f * ! ^ ^ ^ ^ j f
u. Summer time-is.haswbal^time, a
make an-actual study7 of it, learn the principles: aniihatpastime ivt- America» •'••MSk
-ajngife^ and ?nead the daily press.» «eporta concerning it. . national
need not be a star*iiOf:play on.a
—OTrobut such knowledge'this heroic struggleTWitf ф best
team^-Or to*ojpgamze one. Give
it a 'Start, лоте out for practice,
fflj>e <jnly a vague and.illusory conception, weakly held. шШ -and,see
the improvement inr-jwpjr
Ijgefher by platitudes' and trite catch-phrases .-.common to і fielding and
handling of- t h e bat.
~seccjid~rate -orators and writers,;especially those who= Snow Borne life!
Three U>NJ\... -baseball teams
• •.make so effort to .master their:subject-matter.
і^ШІІ have
been recently formed. Lot's
'' WjjEiaying obtained such basic knowledge pi the Ukraihbave seven mora and make it a
league—a UNA Baseball League.
r^-ian«situation, our individual or group should tiben.proceed
Let's start the season with a com
.•^rto^iliEeitniithe most efficacious manner possible. Neverplete schedule and with a.bang!
theless, he should at all .costs avoid all those bricks and
Let's show some- life!
, Get'--after the- secretary,, you
devices that have given propaganda^ such a. bad name tomembers of older, branches. -ЩІЩ
dayij As generally understood,--propaganda is expression
may be old and-bewhiskered,,^^!
-.of opinion or action by inxiividuals or groups deliberately
|
he wttl aee your point and help you4
with the - organization of that
..designed to influence opinions or actions of -other;iindi
team. All he may «need is someviduals or-groups with reference to predetermined ends.
one-to ask him for help. So wake
.As such it is a perfectly proper process: Уеі4 whenj']^*| upl Qkb that team -together, and an effort to "put something across/' the proptagandist re - register it with the UNA Athletic
(G. Herman; 261' Madison
sorts to questionable and even dishonest taeties, he-then | Director
St, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.). Show some ,';
..not: only gives it a^bad name but,-what is. still worse, he
life!

WiNNH&SUPPORT. FOR^BAINMN^SE

causes, himself and that which he. represents te Ьейг^-,|
garded w ^ i - 4 i e t e u s ^ - ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Щ'Щь
S^i
^fThis fact-should ^ b o r n e clearly in mind by-«jour
-young, person when he endeavors to win supportersi;f6r '-. -ЇЬ is reported that thef^loscow
^authorities have^.'again Ійюйгвіу
;thie Шгаіпіап Canse. Honesty is the best-policy^-sliiould
the Ща^іпіаЖ.тіЙіагу
be his :guide. He should present facts fully and clearly, .re-arranged
command. New men have been ap
just as they are, and avoid all under-emphasis or bverpointed to the. general staff of the
.emphasis^ He should ne^er resort to any bluffing, .distpr" : Kiev division and. there .is nothing
.tovindicate what bas happened to
ДоПдОГ permit half-truths to masquerade as truths—nor,
those who were replaced. Jt is
; for that matter, use any other such devices which in the
significant that the.only reference
parlance of propagandists are known as. "card-stacking,"
.to., this jn tee. Sovletr JPress con. i. e.. the •cards are- stacked against the - truth. In ^ot^er ^ajsts.of a short eote ІЛ "Visty" of
.Kiev,' on February 23rd*
JwiSrds, he should present theUkramianGause^ust as it is;
1
.^
^Et.is. righteous, enough to.-win.support: purely an its ipwft
.-merits, without the questionable aid^of any such .tricks. =,. .JPNOONSCIOBS AFTEB IXUSG
TheMatter should be left fdr the enemies of .ykraihe^.who
Ш BOOM FIVE DAVS
.Discovered after lying for five
І in" their- Attempts to. becloud, the XJk'rainian-issuefhave
days jiaralyzed and semiconscious
..'tconclusively demonstrated their, expertness in using them.
in his room at Hertford Seminary"'"
ІУЇ'.ух iPurthermore, in presenting the plight of the Ukrain- .,Foundation, Hartford, Conn., Theo
dore Sokolowsky, 33, Ukrainian
i JLaJQ^people in their oppressed land/ one should not place
student, is'tn a serious condition
. too much reliance on the compassionate nafure,:of the
at Hartford Hospital, according to
^general public^-as it is notoriously^lackmg ш ^ в qiiaU1^|^a report of the Hartford Times,
^oday /when oppression and injustice are r i f e ^ p ^ l p f e ^ r
^drdm^stui
it. is of little effect t o constantly complain, how persecuted.^ "*-ЧП
studying in this .country for about
and abused' are the -Ukrainians, how they are ^denied, even
2<ifyearj3^^lokplo3?naky was found
. .elementaryiiumanrights—for the*worid has"^oi^snpre
evening
of March ЗО Ле had^ laid
:• ^r>4e$s hardened to such complaints. At best they invoke in his bed
unable -to >u«je^br call
a feeling- of sympathy — and no more* ЩШ фШЩШ: fbr help.
I At the.hospital he was unable to
g ^ ^ a r better i t is. to emphasize the.fighting а^ііЦЩ*.
Ik when the Hartford: TimieS rethe' -^гашіан people, their -dauntless додагдо ahd-itjiieSrr • jidrter
saw him last Tuesday.jj^
mttonquerable will -to win their, national'freedom in-spitC
ospital physician said be was suf'6f.;;everVihihg. Such positive qualities, when illustrated \ ' feanhjgrfrom an embolism and that
his life did' not seem en
rby-yivid examples^ and how numerous they are ^day ;m | While
dangered it was too early to tell
.^Ukraine I) always attract attention and win the йфхйфгі *$ipFther he would recover from
Ще;'%* ts paralysis. \
dfton and even aid of the world. Look, for example,
- The reason why Sokolowsky was
•'^gfiting Irish," and see how true this is in the lease of ° Поі
discovered until last Monday
-their own ^struggle for national independence, І S b ^
when the janitor unlocked his door
to «take in dean -linen, appears to ^ Q.iT£es> -are ^>ut few of^the general points to bear In
be; that U s fellow
students believed
anjhao> when*' ^c«sidering3 this matter of what methods
bim rto be ln?; New ¥ork Gity, at-|^ir% .toVbe aisedrby du£ -yoing people in endeavoring .to
tending a "Ukrainian celebration
were. ^ ^ ^ Ш
іШШ
^ntjeEesJt .4he П^еІЙовД public in, the Ukrainian;: €aneen
зЄШ<|еоЬЬ^-§іетп, вдісЬ ^ e a v o r s ^ a ^ bound to brink frЩЩойк?»%^ISfkrainteB Weekly is
'^ul.aTia:fe^ffig r e s u l t » . ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ Щ т
W&: f
concluded in the Svoboda).
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^aras-Shey^gnko
(Concluded)
-9-9
Ш-^;,* Imprisonment і
I denied with him. The Grim ReapAt the Orska fortress where he " W'ScaugHt up 'with him. On March
10,- 1861 he died. He died at the
"found himself, some of the garage of 47. Of these 47 years of his
orison officers took pity onJdm and
life, 24 were spent in serfdom, 10
; allowed him several petty I priyears.
- as ' political • prisoner, 3%
vileges; but this was only f p r . a .
;", short while,, for a spy reported years; under police surveillance,
t o ' S t Petersburg that Shevchenko - with "but &j)tecious years of comr.]
was going around in civilian" "pa"raliv£~freedom.
clothes, and that" occasionally he
"-He/ was/Jjinried temporarily in
even wrote ahd painted. As a re* SL Petersburg#|jfc month later, m
Suit, Shevchenko was placed.:in
April, fiis"body was.taken from its
prison, where he remained fprisix. I temporaryt^restiBg place, and
months. Then he' was зейЬ^Ш ^ bprife .ceremoniously in &/coffin
even a more desolate spot;./ragl; ^b^iSul-and .wagon back tb his naNovopetrovsk fortress on the Qjfef- \ tive land^=Ukrame. He was buried
pian Sea. -Here he was forced to" "on a hill near Kanev'a, overlooking
spend six and one-half years'- "of •. § his beloved Dnieper. And thus his
his life. DaiSl^f or eight * long ~ last wish "came"true:
hours, he Was forced to go' through
^l^bailitary drill. The closest watch,
was kept over him. Even Jus^
>вайте
boots were searched from timet toг
time to see if perhaps he bad:
•hidden there a pencil o r a scrap . сС$р'еІд л«тепзї широкого,
Квг-^Вкраїні
милій: ШІШ
of paper/^Nevertheless, he ~did
manage somehow during his :'inrЩоб лани широкополі щ
;prisonment to write several very
\' Діл про, і кручі
-anoving poems.
*ЩШ$

Б^лр видно/ булаіЩги —

ревучий І: .
|§Шр?
Freedom Щ&Ж
J%gNaturally, his Ukrainian and
Russian ' friends did пад*;. fotget
Ukrainian Prometheus
"Wnb They constantly intefcejletl
Iwith the authorities, and even with Щ ~ And thus, by his beloved Dniethe Czar himself, to free Shev- | perrside, was buried Taras Shov
e l — і — «Even
. — such
-^*«зжіЕда«»#*і*
chenko.
influential •>«
U- * jjhenko, tips great man'who can
krainian aristocrats like Lizohub,
aptly be_ called the Ukrainian
Tarnovski, Princess Repnin, Count
Prometheus. For just as the. origide Balmain, General Kucharenko
nal Prometheus (the central figure
added their fervent pleas ito free
in Shevchehkb's poem "Caucasus")
him. Finally, in 1857 Shevchenko
was' punished by Zeus for seeking
received bis freedom, and Tn the. to benefit mankind by giving it fire,
i^^stgf/the following "year .he" so the Ukrainian Prometheus, Taras
' T p ) S t ;||i&r8burg f ~ •
Shevchenko, was punished by the
Czar, for ;having infused into his
Where ten years ago, at the age
people
;the spirit of -freedom, and
"of 33, he was taken away a strong, for .having
taught them to regard
young man, now he returned a' i£as their most
heritage.
..wreck, graybearded, bald, bowed, And/ just as thepriceless
original Promvs&th suffering, and his body rack-;.1 etheus has gone down
in tradition,
' g S with pain. Yet his spirit теas the', symbol of revolutionary
ined unbrokehy^P'^
spirit that ever seeks to improve
this^wOricf for"mankind, so ShevDeath
Ш^Шш r~ cfienko.
has gone - down, in history
^"•fihevchenko longed to visit -"hi£ l%g ОПв/who dedicated his1 whole
ipelo ved Щгате3>псе -гтоге,5езрег.,;, . KJe -io the: cause of those "who are
dally since, he had аїргетопійоп: -'sorely -oppressed ahd enslaved—
that he was going to die /soon. • - chief among them being the Ukra
He wanted once more to see the
inian, people.
beautiful Ukrainian countryside,
And yet, why is it that the
the wide wind-swept steppes,' and
Ukrainian people have just now
=the mighty, rushing, s u r g i n g
Dnieper River. And sol in/.April, •begun to fully appreciate Shev1959, he returned to it, visiting .cChenko'Y. 'I^Sllfe
his family, friends; and then. re
: -The answer, lies largely in the
turned once more to S t Peters
fact that all that Shevchenko had
burg, in order to settle his affairs
propjjesiedc .has come to 'pass.
there. He intended togtreturn .Rightr now:.the Ukrainian people in
J^^Ukraine and there spend the 1 _tH*ii .hative land are suffering all
rest of his life. But this wish was^ 4h> trials and tribulations that

Shevchenko;: -foresaw , and ^pre
dicted. Is itjany wonderr therefor,
that they now- go t o Shevchenko
for counsel rnnd inspiration? "Js-it
anything strange thathjp teachings
have become more reul*-to ~us-?* •*:
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On Thursday evening, МагсЬіЩ^^г
the Ukrainian University- Society,
of ,}Tew York gave a dinner ЛЩШ
honor of Dr. Debts, and- had. as
guests, members of the 'Ukrain-*
ian University Club of New Jersey.
And what are these ,4eachmg£?
Dr. Deet is the head of thetscir,
Perhaps heading thenvaU isHhe ciology department of thcr Univer*
love Shevchenko taught his/pebplje aity of South Dakota, and at B ^ ^
to bear fQJ: Jheic .native laud; He. sent is doing research work :at'r. 1
also taught them not-to complain; Columbia.
ЩШїтШШїШ.
of their natioBalimisfortune.but
jo і
After dinner Dr. Deetsj^poke on
take arms, against/it' 1 SJhefchenko Hutterites, a community of people Щ
flays those- whot. compromise =w^th dwelling in South Dakota.-The.HutT ~"
this' misfortune, wiQi theirs en terites are a group of people J^rom f. ,
slavement, "^vhb •'•have'Iqst faith j n German and English descent, who Щ
themselves-and .thglr future/" He could not stand the.reprossiotfand Щ
bids them to arise
from, their Heljn-. the unsettled conditions; afi~ the.- r
argv and f^ght!1.-* -fOrfrieflom! time of the Reformation, -when ^
He cheers .us all with] the ^prophe Germany was a part of the-Holy Я
cy that only upon the rulnS of the Roman Empire.
^ШШ^Р-'
old order will a new and.independ
About
the
latter
part
the seven- ent Ukraine arisen 'And 'even teenth century, Peterof the
.Great '
though today-the Ukrainian nation asked them to settle in Russia
and ;
is enchained by foilr foreign pow promised them freedom of j; wor
ers, yet, as he indirectly^ points ship, education, belief, and-.gov- .out to us, we'•' п ї и Л ^ remember— eveu exempting, them. .
that it is enchaihecC;on Л1в> ".own"' ernment
taxation. These extraordinary
native land, on its; own/ steppes, from
privileges were granted ..because
hills and mountains'; and that.the the
Hutterites were' such excellent
time will; come, as-"liev prophecies, colonizers.
^ЩЩя
when these- hills-, and mountains
the Hutterites afrivedj/ajr ;
will speak, when the" mighty. Dnie;- theWhen
Russian border, they were met
per will flow with blood /ofL U- by two
Ukrainian officers with a
kraine|s enemies.
?Щ^^М^
detachment of Cossacks who escorted them to their settlement,
Confidence.In Youths ШШЇ Chornie Hore (Black Hills) which
northeast of Kiev. Food, cloth
In this struggle for Ukrame's l_were and
shelter was provided, in
freedom, Shevchenko placed the ing,
every town and village along the
youth in the very .forefront He way and their journey through Uhad little hope;ІЇЙ;'the older gene kraihe resembled more a triumphal
ration in this respect.--; It was march than a group pf settlers
youths unafraid, unfettered ^:by-' migrating to a new colony.
During the reign of Alexander
• conventions or prejudices, that he
looked upon as the real'savior of П (1855-18$1), an attempt was
Ukraine. And had he lived today made to revoke their privileges,
he would have thrilled at the sight resulting in their settlement in
of this youth in the old country what is now the state of South
in 1870. There they have
sacrificingйeven, their lives in • the Dakota
completely isolated themselves from
cause for -which'-.' he sacrificed his outside'influences
and are perhaps own Щ&. /
the most self-supporting group in
the United States.
r All this confidence in the youth,
all these teaching and predictions, .-Following the lecture „members
Shevchenko arrayed in . some' of of both university groupa-renter^ "
Deets. with several Uthe worid's finest* poetry,; And, tained.-Dr.
krainian sottgfl; and dances in the -whatas^wpreS—r he gave force to clubroom of the Ukrainian Univer- .
: them, by living his: vlife strictly in aity Society of New York jn.jthe 5
accordance^ with :them. At all International Instituteu»^e
times hs^ was the undaunted revo
It is interesting to note that Dr.
lutionist, wlio scorned вД' com Deets became acquainted with Upromise ' with oppression, -' Whom j krainian customs primarily through
neither prison walls nor exile і the Hutterites. As a result Dr.
could cow, and whp remained ever ! Deets became interested in the
true to bis ideals. As such, Taras ; Ukrainians as a group by themShevchenko should be.- a source of ! selves and this has led to his pre
constant inspiration to us, Ukrain sence at many Ukrainian concerts
Шг^іШї
ian-Americans, in. our service to and festivals..,
America and to Ukraine.
Anne Elkewicz, Tr. of U.U.S
Anthony Mnzicka, Sec. U.U.S.
S. S.

"Nor did he choose the wealthy,, money-mad, i*For their unbounded wandering in life ; • - ^ / j
He granted them the most he could:/ s|
'_
That plunder earth for what they can,
Who build the stately mansions for themselves He gave. them his commandments and his
Ш
By I ^ ^ ^ j S A N K O - .
-'^P^0, With gold and sweat of other men.
.pledge —
I";///
To strengthen them as if with food.
ШІЙ Translated by Waldlmh- Semenyna T
і
-' u: < Cf s
"Nor those who, though attractive to the eye,
(Copyrighted)
^Ш^
"But oar Jehovah is a jealous God, ;-; /j £
Keep jingling on the stringes of lyres 3 g
(Continued)
0
V
| ^ - . (4) ; And crave eternity In marble, songs,
With threatening and angry ways ! і '/* £• ,
For, what he once has taken to his heart
For talents born in human fires..
CHAPTER VI
ІЩШ:?
Is not jfo'r someone' else's praise. - Щ.••••••*
"He disregarded all the glory, fame,:
^4?'^
This story every Hebrew Hstened to
"Therefore-he clothed his servant withThu» love:
The reigning over earthly nooks,
With eager and expectant ear;-.
An arnior which protects and warns £>
"And now," said Moses, "that you have heard: And all enticements of the arts, and all
And keeps trespassers from approaching close
The wisdom of the dusty books.
my tale,
Just like the thistle with its thorns.
I will unfold it — make it clear. -..
But like the thistle that among the trees
"Apd ife made him as threatening and sharp
"Those trees are nothing but the races of the їв unimposing to the eye —
earth; :?|Щ
Its flowers and its seeds don't bring the*, fame As is that stinging nettle plant
The king who did their minds but fill
So that just He, himself, could breathe, inhale,
For which the others like to vie —
Is the selected one, His servant, son,
The soul's most aromatic scent
Who executes Jehovah's will.
"So is the God-selected race on earth:
"And a terrible message He gave him,
The poor among their wealthy kin;
"When Jehovah perceived the humankind
Under a sacred heavy seal,
For them to tread where' honors fly around
That grew like saplings on the field,
To be .carried into the distant future
And graces pace, would be a sin.
He looked into the soul of every one
Despised by brethren for his weal.
And read the fate that each did wield.
."Among the wordly they are not the wise
r"Wb* to the messenger that lingers
"Observing them he delved into their souls '•
...Nor hero worship do they hail;
And- falls asleep while on his way,
To find their nature and their aim,
At home, their motherland, they are just guests; Or disregards the holiest dispatch
.•:* .
j And searched to find a representative
And with the seals begins to play.
rWhom he for his own son could claim. . ':.. -The wanderers of every trail. * .
3K
^'''^/ї/л
~
''Then,- someone else the message will acquire,
'But, in their soul, the reader of our hearts
^'And he did not select the haughty ones-*-,.
Will take it from loafer's hand
.Has placed a treasure — to be heard f- 5 Who pound the sky with empty words, j
Who raise their ever-threatening heels 'T.=ZZXZ That they may be, just like the torch a t night, And speed away, attain the highest goal
And have the. crown in his command.
Disseminators of his word.
And drive their kin just like Mine herds.

Ш

ІІШШШИ^Ш^^Ш^^^Й

^^tiJ^^Mm^l^i. Ш Ш і
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pier than if they had married in nic-dances. It is up to the hosts
to some foreign, inferior Sgroup. and hostesses to see that, they
Since it is unlady-like to Щ for mingle; and pair, off in partners.
ward in searching,- for a suitable This requires a great deal of tact,
male, this has probably been* the butrit can be don'e successfully;'
only means of ensnaring Ukrain Also, it will be the business of
і when "you
are
mosF
at
ease,
then
i a n young men. Although i a s we these hosts and hostesses to see
I you can- act most like'your very
are told) 3§5Srther 'interest ."in or- to it that no cliques (as too often
best Self, "and. that is the very
ganizations was suspended, after happens) ever form in these sobest definition' of -self-expression.
the acquirement of a husband, .1 . cials, leaving outsiders out of the.
I "A certain amount Of intermar
still think it served anbiexcellent - general fun. ' уі^ш
riageїїгеЦМЬеgorright^dipfn spite
of ;the' most -satisfactory solution *]ЩШЩг\. However,- I do ^befievje In:7 the general free give and
that the failure to keep up. in take of those socials, "just for fun,".
of. this. problem, which is. as it
should ве.;„: A's^anatter of *$aei: terest in the organizations, -was. ..we.-will teach our Ukrainian youth
due to other causes 4h£n 'tne jaf-j a "great deal of things Ukrainian,'
I feet thaf the virility _of the Utainment of the mate.*: !'' -!§Fvlfgi dance, songs, customs, and .will I
krainianl nation rhas been due to
From what I have gathered, 3he : bring them togethelt^iexactly a t "
.tiig f&^that they did intermarry.
conventions in recent; year^S bSve ; %he- тЩь^when. they need to be
Hqwtatorj mtermarriage-in those
taken a foremost part hi tmV get- brought together to get acquaint*
dajirs fwas very limited and prob
ting together of congenial tufrain- ed jand choose among our Ukrainably With races of .desirable traits.
$щ
To^aylin America, we find the' ian youth'and have piajyed^jjufrid; ian^youth, worthy mates.
in many instances..; Although, con.However, socials, just in one city"i
intermarriage, of the .Ukrainian deventions
and
organizations
qf
-a}l.
among a certain group of Ukrain
generatingi||a races' of inferior
are excellent mediums for ians is not quite enough, because,-;
quality. -We need mention no names ! kinds
meeting desirable | tTk ar ajen і a h - as we know — and probably the
youth. I stfll feel ;.that '"the great chief-reason why there is so much
' Why do superbly healthy Umajority of Ukrainians are;not at 3-В$«ЙЗЙ--а r r і a g e -r- there is ah і
tending either of';these, ІІгЗй said Зйгег-preponderance of either boys c
krginians marry Into these inferior
that all is fair in love), anjfo war. or girlsAJh certain localities. How
groups, and thus.cause the degen
Therefore I ЬеІіеуеЩий any de can we remedy this? The best way J
eration and dissolution of our
sirable ways we resort^to at all, would be to hold socials as many
group Щ For it is the Superbly
healthy who marry first and marry •Which will aid in brhjj|fijg|jftp^|p Ліщез a month as possible together
Ukrainian youth, 'should Tpe~t^»d-c •Vitii some other group of Ukrain- |
in spite of the poor choice $hey have
•iahs of a different locality hav
of a mate. It is the instinct of the
ing a balancing :: number Of the healthy animal or . indhridual to
8осІа1в^:Ше£ 5S
opposite sex.
marry, early, or earUer^ihah the
sJ^Ely-and.inferior, physically
and
One of the best ways I kttow^lof, !? It is only t h r o u g ^ marriage |
mentally. They choose1 -Ithe best - is to hold regular socials;; JEEis. among; our own can we find the
specimen with whom to mate from
should be a part of every qutfiTe-! greatest-happiness, and can we .
the|r gnvirqoment When living in
church activity. Divide?|p|e sage continue to be of aid to the UЩШ
tfiuC melting. pot of America as
groups. One. of the most success- krainien;:Cause.
our. uhderpriviledged buC highly
ful practices of Yankee protestantl
Why
Should
You
Marry'
desirable and virile Ukrainian is ; churches, Is* to hold church рійЩСя
forced to live, he can do naught І for the kids, Christmas parties/ ШШШШ&. a Ukrainian?
but choose ^from that environment. ' etc. We 'Should have theBe jgge ^^^fiibularity of customs — less
even 'though the best to be had, . group socials ;^Ш»ЬісЬ^еулгу^З'-^. of ^friction in habits. 7 ^ , Similarity
still* those -partners are inferior.
krainian, whether hJs^.parents'^be- of-'ideaJSr-you're pulling together
long to the church 6rJ&ot,,cah£at-- instead of apart. -3. tbve oi mother
It would be .all very nice, and
serve as :a meanaT"of land—keeps you supporting your
there :would- be -no problem, if all •tend.' It will
attracting:;at£: least the -youth^-to fellow Ukrainians abroad to уШЙІ
the Ukrainians, even though liv
their independence. 4. Parental sup- |
ing On • fhe wrong side, of thr - our church, to our Ukrainian chl- port
and understand-ng — union of
.ture
and
customs.
>«*рШ
tracks (as the saying «goes), аїі^
families, (yours and his) to
segregated 4 togethefc" ttMeast 1u£
These socials should be field two
a common good,—^your hapeach city. iTrue enough^ they al!
every week all during the Sprang, wards
pinesshii"marrfage. 5. Wher£ the first ;•
come to one church; oncg;a week." Fall and Winter raonjths. -Picajcs newness
jjf ttemarried
state.wears |
T»e young people get%;to know- 'for .all groups should be held^in u>fiV-^fi'n
each' of ithCabove r
each other.fairly well. But nature^ "the -Summer time. Learning Mbw. iountl*moreseefhanj
pure"ioVe—and |
works on Other days besides Sun J to dancet-should be 'the-."tagstatm-: TliScordLon the points
days,-and youthis -naturally shy. * portant undertaking-^ eacu gmupi * iPolbjt marryl .into;giyen^|£
Е^^І&ШШШ
Very seldom will, a youth in the; social, mainly Ukrairilan'steps£ftpd 4eiJor* to the-.best r of .your
own '
'teen age go to call.-on Ще pretty < also perhaps some prhnary-АгіЯВН^ Triad. If there -Ж'intermarriage,
feminine Ukrainian-croS&ire who- can-'steps.
^*? ж J r J S І ^marry into a group which^^eciual І
strikes his fancy, vfhen^he :meets
The socials should be informal] t>risuperior to youf.?otij&^>sjS
her at church.
.?.
ЇШІ* ЩІ^ІІ< .particularly among ttej'e^Tesflfcftti P | ;
THEODOgS::%ORESKY. '
and post-adolescent -gTOups.'^TJuere I1
Here is where our organizational
1
==
should be' hosts and^hVstesseS^lb І'іч.тУ ' і "т?@уЕУ^ ' Щ"." 1
life'. comes in. In the speeches
introduce each new-comer^ around
CONNECTICUT YOUTH I!
presented at the Youth Rally there
Th« ^икг^їлівп Youth Orgnniration |
and to put them at ease. Any
were some' joking remarks direct
o
t
^
t
C
o
h n e c t i c u t . І-Шг^sponsoring Ж
ntrangers
or
new-comers
to
eac^-x
ed to "the feminine members who
Ukrainian community should *Щ&. MAMMOIH CARD PARTY—SOCIAL \
organized groups for the sole pur
on SUNDAY evening, APRIL 10th, at .
invited to the weekly socials afidS *tbj»^Ukr»inbn
pose of catching a ' matrimonial
Hall oh Erwin place, ]
made to feel at home^-^o.^oungi; ^ffefe'^erihiin. The
partner. For me this is about the
grand affair bemost hopeful result that has come •men should be allowed to^^eit-iitS qBm^m^o P. -Ми; Table pmes.'.. к
about from -organizational life of
gether or stand together in groups;';' .^irejSrhents... and olher_jo'ddities.' ,
the Ukrainian,' and the gentlemen
•
and the girls likewise, and jus%. 3 ^ ^ й й ^ 2 5 <•. Meet yotfr Mends **
thug caught, I'm sure, are far hap- I stare, either at' the.8oc''»l'Ш,• *4fe>k Vfit£i;$~tverybody invited/
76,8*;^
\

Щиегтаггіа^ щжЗоЩк
ipSven .though I could not attend
the^.UYXi|NA sponsored,. Youth
Rally in. Newark, it was interest| ing fo read in the Ukrainian Week
ly at? leftsbthe speeches that were
j presented there. Ш*Ш
В
In mjc opinion, although there
ЩіЯЮГв many problems presented,
'? • -tbey -were problems of a general
& ^nature that affect all American
5 ^outb. The young ladies' speeches,
. ; ' i n . accordance with true feminine
Щ "nature,
gdid undertake to present
ja dP^? D iemg^ Ukrainian American
| cyqutfi Cat .least by name, as drinkv sdag is dyejdone by all youth) and
« ^toT-present" some solution of these
problems. The gentlemen present.ed. the problems of youth just as
^clearly/but like the males who
-run thi$" chaotic world today, they
failed to even attempt their solution.l|^f
Щ
Ц і I agree-that all problems ofvthe
youth of .today are exceedingly im;• portant;:and that the happiness
| and successful future of this youth
щ depends upon sensible solutions .of І
the most vital of them. Since it
is of Ukrainian American youth
we are speaking in particular, I
want to express my opinions and
ideas on the solution of one of
the most important problems- of
our Ukrainian American .youth.
This problem, at least in fhe
speeches printed, was noticeable
by its absence, and that is:—the
-* Intermarriage of Ukrainian Ameri
can Youth.
The Problem of Intermarriage
To a certain extent, intermar
riage among different nationality
groups preserves the health and
strength of the progeny. How
ever, there can be too much of
this, which ends up in degenerat
ing the race rather than replen
ishing its strength.
і * In the past- there has been in
termarriage among the Ukrainians
with other- nationalities^both^US11*
their benefit as jjrell aar'to thefe
detriment. In America particular
ly, this intermarriage-is leading
both to. the destruction of the
* identity of the Ukrainians as a
definite" nationality group and to
the ultimate disruption of their in
dividual happiness.
If you have knocked about a bit,
been lonely in great cities, have
tried to make contacts with others,
you have no doubt found that
greatest happiness and satisfac
tion uas been found among others
of your own nationality. Their
customs fit in so well with yours
that you can always be at your
ease. You realize, of course, that

"But happy will be he who his dispatch
Delivers^ quickly and on time;
Because''Jehovah will reward him well —
Acclaiming him through every dime.
.-• —•.»
'

І

-• ft" 1 * 4

"Oh Israel,, you are that messenger
And future' ruler pf what be!
! %
Why doii't you try to realize your task '•
And his commandments, willingly?

Ж

'•What^ehgPwe^? ^ ° 8 t o n e b" 1 1 7 Ruin-age J
"To be his messenger is honor, too!
i||t was^E-of effort and of strength;
And what is more, to be his constant post
-•Perhaps he; may be able yet to serve
Into the distant future so unknown,
^ p l ^ ^!!^^3br^nwB^oj©wJnie time's length.
'Must "say, entices us the most.
"That is the late of that hard ridden ass
\That totes the grain, and even pelf,
ЩШї
>So .that some stranger may enjoy the loot -;
While he walks hungry by himself.
йЩі

"Your kingdom come is not born of this earth;
Unmeasurable is your fame;
But woe t o you, if once you should be sullied ! "The Hebrews are not-yet deprived of sense;
•They still.deserve' a better fate, '- ^ ж | ШШ
By any earthly gain in shame!
^Aud^they Чйіі get it when they honor Baal _
£f|3^
"For then, instead of being the salt of the earth АІІІІ.' praise Astarte not too late. .
You will be the soil's worst depraver; '
Instead of favors, to give out, you '11 be *£yv "Let уоцг Jehovah thunder at his wffl-|^jfj|
Yourself unworthy of a favor.
-There on that Cliff bound Sinai Mount;
I- <**•£>** Our Baal will lead us to the land of wealth
"Instead of liberating all the world
And power which are all that count.
From tortures, chaos, and from fright, j! 1* _
You'll be just like that measly stept-on- worm
"Jehovah may be easily content
That for its very life must fight."
With thistles, with a single thornjs^;i|
Astarte's hand will lead us to the groves
Where bounty of all kind is born.
CHAPTER VH

і

J

1 sa
Then rose Abiram and half spoke, half sneered:
"Your Highness, Moses, did not fail I
To brace lis with encouragement ana fright r
Through your quite entertaining tale. «

"Our destination 's eastward! To the land
Where sun first shows his morning face,
And westward to your promised Canaan
We wtiT not take « single pace.

"Be thorns among the races of the world!
For such a favor we, indeed,
R^ould г«>»»л«ті5ге. in von** Jphovph. him' »»-'^-^~v
Who should be master of our creed.

"All that is clear!, To talk about it more
Would only) be a waste of time;
But now)" considering our last decree
You have committed quite a crime.

!Tt,seems that he is very-leapable
In pasting stories out of air,
So ^et.u* make him our common nurse
And place the children in his care."
His words brought peals of laughter from the

men'

ШЩй

And with the tumult's laughing cry
There, spread among the mass an angry sound
As though 'a thunder rumbled by. ШШШШ
But Moses calmly answered to his words: 5 J | | 1 |
"If so, Abiram, Ш^К Ь е І ^ ^ ^ Ш
ЩЖ
For what is fated to he hung in time
Win dever drown in any sea.
'Your eyes will never rest on Canaan
Nor eastward wUl you ever trudge;^^S
From this here "place not only forth, but back
You will not have the strength to budge." "|Ш|І
A deathlike stillness enveloped them all
And wiped from off their- lips all mirth
While fear gripped Abiram as he stood '
Expecting miracles on earth.
But nothing happened! Abiram laughs
Out loud! Joined by the tumult's cry
There spread among the mass an angry. soun4 >
VS:'-though я.thunder rumbled byv Ш$$тЩШ

m
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FIRST INTERCITY UKRA- Ш Ш Г GIRLS' BASKET^|I^liBAbL.4SAMB

^щоі$итЛшш

Connecticut Youth March On I

It • -was- a ' Sunday in - June 1937
when a small delegation^ of'Ukrain
( ^ | Й » ^ ^"Northampton Ukrain
ian-American youth from air parts
И ЖШ&4ИВ0М A BUSINEfiHSI^i ians" girleV- basketbaU 'team de
of Connecticut gathered in the Uscended from the. Lehigh Valley
inarinian Church hail in JNew Haven,
to -Philadelphia oh March 27 to
S we go on in years, we some play
with the girls from the "U- The meeting was opened by officers
time scan-our past and wonder
of the elder State Organization
— what would have happened krainian Cultural Centre," it mark
who explained the-purpose of call
to our life if we took different ed • the first inter-city Ukrainian
ing
the youth, together and .their
roads at the very •beginning. If the girls', basketball game of theseason
desire to see the Ukr^ihuan jrouth
ih
the
^
East
if
not
in
the
entire
hands of the clock could be turned forge ahead. It didn'i* take Jong
backward — what would we do if ЇЩіоді'^ї^.до know if we're, to hear from, the youth that they
' we had the > opportunity to do oyer Wrong)!, "':wanted to organise mto.^a* state
• That- Philadelphia won this organization and mirpilfl anything
j againJ5*^Thesc are some \ of. "the
game,
19rl8,
after
trailing
14-11
•thoughts, that .take place in the
done by the Ukrainian, Americans
•mind of William MaxweuV author at half time, matters little, as the up to the present time; Temporary
historical
significance
attached
to
ЩЩ£М -f were twenty-дна,". І But lo
officers and.- .a constitution com
•there! There is no age limit for this game was of greater impor
mittee were elected to plan and fay
^ІРШІ
readers of- this book. You-can be tance. 'a foundation far an organization.
fa your teens oiv<your.late twenties ^pwrayed in neat blue gym suite
Speakers from the ОJD.W.tJ.. gave
with golden, ribbons knotted in
and still enjoy it fully.
several short talks on Ukrainian
-'•• Mr, Maxwell is, what is ordinari- -their haiivp$he Northamptonian
youth to perfectly cohclude the
ly called a "success."'- He has combination presented a pretty
day that long will live in the mem
money enough, he js s u c є з з f u 1 picture of spry Cossack lassies who
ories of those present
fa bis vocation and ke has gained unexpectedly gave the more ex
Like busy bees .the commit
fojfiipoct of people.- And yet If be perienced Philadelphiane a great
tees -.worked for a solid monthwas to livo his life over again, he battle.
and - making a constitu
would live it ••• differently. How? • Spirited cheering inspired- the planning
tion. In August again "the youth,
girls *.of.both teams and the
Let- the> author tell you- himself:
in a much longer number, met in
• "If I were 4wenbv-one again I h i r s t Ting play of the 'fight
New Brfaain to hear the plans and
ihink I would go to- College, buttl- ing Northamptonians was admir
constitution and to give, the organ
am sure-1 would not-take my col able as this was their- first and
ization
its first breath of--life. In
lege course too seriously; at least only game of the season and that,
a eleverly- deeorated hall giving
I'd not
take
my
degree
very-,
seri
after
only
one
practice!
(They
or
fine-'background for work and
ously:1 -Theoutside world ie lying ganized especially, for. -this- game)!
discussion -tiie ybuth slowly atartfa 1 wait (with a duo) for «OUege Defeat should noi daunt .them hut
•meh-cwho let it-be'know that they: врш" itbem on to havp .a team ear r-ed to- discuss bit- by bit their
plans; After ^several hours, the
•beliewt they-learned something: to ly ne$t season.. *%^/meeting was brought to a brilliant
•: college) In college I would be neither^ .(.The writer proposes that somedose as a newborn' Ukrainian
a sport nor a grind. I^ahould wanf j thing be done by some organiza
State Organization took in its first
-'to/be moderately, popular, but not tion to promote girl athletics. This
breath. The remainder of the day
is
a
virgin
field
with-great
pos
a/ hero.
ІІжЩіІШІІ
was-spent in dancing and singing.
P^Whetber I went through college sibilities of development.
- The several months following
or not, I would surely study- law.
the officers and organizers
S. Following tb3 girls' game, found
If I couldn't afford a law.course at theP, яикгаіпіап
moving at a swift pace to all parts
Cultural Centre"
university which has a.good course boys- avenged their
of Connecticut, holding-rallies and
.close 87-36 de
fa law, I should get a -clerkship in feat in Northampton,
explaining- the purpose and benfit
by handing
a law office with -the privilege of
of the organization. Miss Cecile
the
scrappy
Northamptonians
a
28using the library "for purpose of
Chawluk, a talented worker and
22
setback
in
a
game
featured
by
- study. Why do I - make such a fine guarding. At half time Philstate organizer, with the help of
point of studying law?4SoJ^w* ly. led, 16-7. .After both games a
the two secretaries, Miss Кору .and
commend the law as a profession? party was held a t the Interna
Miss Salaby, arranged and manag
No; most certainly-£ do not. Like
ed these ralies and soon the -clubs
. most professions, it is -already tional Institute.
membership began pouring in. In
These games were well, publicizovercrowded.
Nevertheless,
the
man
November, Sports Directors John
4
-who has effectively studied1 ;1вл5 '«JcP'iri the American press. Philly's
Selemati and Stephen Kerelejza or
even though he does not -become Sunday Inquirer and Record and
ganized the- first Ukrainian. State
a good lawyer, has mvma^'-uj- AUentown's.. TMorning.;. .Call an Basketball
League which turned
\ -stances a decided advantage->-6ver nounced the games, while ail three
out to; be successful and helped
' the man who has no- legal knowl carried box scores of the outcome,
greatly in bringing the youth in
edge. He can go into a-conference which for a Philly paper was the
contact with each other.' ;^:VI
. of opposing interests more--confi best publicity ever given Ukrainian
Bowling soon came into the
?*il?
dently - than the average layman. basketball games. •
high light and although .too late
• AL УАВВМКО.
He. can avoid..many of. the..sand
to
form a league \eams were found
bars 'and і shallows that a layman
traveling from city to city. In
- would, not see.
February, through the splendid co
"I think a -.young, man should didn't do me some good. I wish I
operation of New Haven Youth the
. set. aside for. study., that part of
had. read more when I was young
UJY.O.C. sponsored a Bowling-Jam
• his life,.;which, brings him to the er. I would read the standard novels
boree in which eight different cities
age of twenty-five; but during such to get a good way
of
expressing
period,'from
the time ті.he- is-twenty
•-Ч- «**•**+**•*•.*>" -ІЬ^ЖІ."~^ИІ^-І ^°ЧЩЙ8^^8Ьои^<ї:*№Ру the greatparticipated. A social -followed, at
which the youth-brought the stele
one at leastj3* think he should be j philosophers but with the temper
borders closer together as they
earning something.
і of an iconoclast (breaker of immingled and left another bright
"If I were twenty-one again^?E J ages). The study of philosophy is
mile stone on the road to, success.
would not seek a salaried position- J a' wonderful stimulus to the intelA semi-formal dinhex-dah.ee was
of - any •TOrt-TmtfiHp-'wee-twe^rfyS.-f lect, but-must.be undertaken with
.five. Instead I would become- a? a mind alert to fallacy. Read! I I alsoі held in February which proved
-salesman or-a eanvasser on a com-" cannaj I too strongly j - recommend a great success financially as well
as morally. Every part of the
mission basis, and I would do so good*reading, fUx hours each.week
state was -represented and all wit
before I left college I can conceive of serious reading is not ..much,
nessed the - presentation of the
of no better; way to develop busi but ЇІ may mean the difference be
ness backbone and stamina in a tween $10,000 a year executive and
trophy to the championship Bridge
young man **ф*Мр give him some a $25 clerk. Read! Learn to
port team which finished undefeat
thing to sell on commission. The think with—and- against—the deep
ed in the U.Y.O.C, Basketball
articles. that inexperienced young thinkers of the world! All the Шве league. At a meeting held recent
men can .obtain for sale are usual while you have- been studying and ly of the officers it was announced
ly rather difficult to sell, -and. if- a reading and learning to ..disagree
that a card party, opening of/the
youngster makes a success as a with the philosophers, ] when their
State -Softball League;. the , first
convention (which will be held on
commieeion' aaleeman it tends -jj-Щ f logic -іаііз of .your own. reason Jug,
mark him as above the average in you should be doing something
Memorial Day Weekend fa New
ability and industry.
wM that is productive- of well-earned
Haven) and several more city ral
WJn am- sincere in my belief that топеу|&ірЩ!§і і р р ЩШ
lies will fill up the next two months.
the intelligent and industrious
• "It ,Г Were - twenty-one -again, I And so the Connecticut youth
young man of today, who ,turns should'try to be .entirely human,
marches on, digging into every
his back on: technical pursuits and no metier" how and-exceptional my
corner and nook in the state to
tries to train himself for business vbtues or how good my -deport
find and acquaint the Ukrainian
in its broadest and most unteebni-r ment. ; : I should be one of the Soys, youth with each other. - ; ^ ^ ;<
cal branches, is likely to reach a for the reason that the fellow who
Now. a few words to other -.Upoint where he will become an em hasn't been one of the boys is
krainian Youth of- America. Don't
ployer of technical men and find likely to have trouble in becoming
you think such an organization is
little trouble in hiring them at one of the men when he reaches , worthwhile to have fa .your state?
. .very moderate salaries. Nowadays man's estate. Yes, you can be one Wouldn't you like other peOple~qf
we have, engineering experts, fac of the boys without doing a single
your state to know ho«V strong the
tory experts, efficiency experts, thing that would give your mother Ukrainians are in your state?. Ask
advertising. experts, financial ex a heartache if she knew. You can your older State -Organization jor
perts, letter-writing experts, ac be a good fellow in a drinking
older groups to help you start „an
counting experts—all of them spe crowd without>being fast. It's a
organization like the; UkrafaEh
cialists. Most of them though, are very.simple things- Establish the
Youth Organization of Connecticut
working for men who don't claim right "to-, refuse to do-those things
and you wfil not regretfit' Tjjerjs's
to be experts or specialists at any that you wish to avoid. If you
more, fun in- meeting ybur^UJcHkH
thing. 1
§1F^
ш м $ are strong enough and skillful! ian youth friends and-^ plavigg in
gg|f-'were I twenty-one again,"' I enough, prove the quality .of yeur ,^ver would suspect, ahdQat» the
should do a greet deal of reading. cOufaige byryjout physical prowess.
san?e time it is very euucatfcn&J;;
I believe in reading^^don't recall If тУои are a physical weakling,
So "why not at least trysto^ojg^p-.
having ever read anything "that pro^e yourself in some other way."
ize such a organisation.

A
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ALEXANDRA'S
• APRIL
. - 30 Days
6th—1909, Peary discovered the
. North Pole.
"1917, United States entered the _,
v World War.
7th-^-1917, Шгащіап -"Cental Rada" announced in Kiev. ~
17th—EASTER according to the
Gregorian calendar. ~
1704,
First newspaper in Amer-

:- Це.

...

28rd—1564, Shakespeare born. .
24th—EASTER according to the
Julian calendar (celebrated by
Ukrainians).
'-,.
b
26th—1622, Hetman Peter Sahay'. dachney died.
-•
-1913, Writer Michael Kotsiubin- ч
sky died.
30th —1789, First United States
President inaugurated.
Birthetone—Diamond;
Flower for the month—Daisy.
Zodiak signs—Aries (the Ram),
- March 22 to April 20;- Taurus
(the Bull), April 21 to May 21.
HOROSCOPES—Those bom under
. the sign of Aries; are-ambitious,
impulsive., and excitable. Aj-j*^^
though occasionally in -.trouble '"">'
they "are clever enough to'get
out of It easily. 'They have a
\ . vivid imagination, learn easily
. and are apt to marry • young.
Those born under the sign of Tau' rus, like to work.. Although de
termined to reach their goal,
they are slow to start. They are
strong mentally but, are. cau• tious. They are grudge-holdere,
but not easily angered; They
make loyal friends.'
i t f o be concluded)
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- NEW YORK «n-d VICINITY
,:-Икгмоіая Youtib! Your- AtteatSov!
"UKRAINIAN
NATIONALISM,,.ч and
AMERICAN UKRAINIAN-, YqUTH"
discussed by Walter BukaU. . The 4th Br. Y. U. N. cf N. Y. C.'invU>s you
to come and clear yourselves up on
Ukrainian Nationalists. There wilt be
a discussion after- the. talk on-SUN
DAY, APRIL 10, 1038. 2-.Ю Л M-. '
at Ukrainian National Heme, 217-219
E. 6th St.. New York O t o .
"
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Щ.Г
ч ATTENTiONUl
.. r.
Reserve MAY \, me^Jor SECOND
REGIONAL UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC
>YOUTH- RALLY of tPHILADELPHIA
to be held at 2 p. n . At Benjamin
.Franklin Hotel (9th and .'Chestnut
St.) - -Prominent . Youth . Speaker».
Grand Banquet and Ball will follow
at 7 p. <p. Your presence is earnest
ly requested.
. '. Й;LADIES, CAN YOU COOK? Men»
do you like to eat? Here Is a real
treat for all of you. On THURSDAY,
APRIL 14th at 6Ю0 P. M. in the
International Institute, 341 East 17th
• Street, the Ukrainian University So-

.xiety of N. Y. is sponsoring .a FOOD
LECTURE and- DEMONSTRATION.
During the CARD PARTY following,
samples of the dinners cooked wilJ be
given to those present. Admission?
Only 1S «.
SSjgs^- • 82
fJEW YORK CITY AJHpryiCINlTY
Ukrainian-American You thl—What
do you know of ivan Fr«nko?-iWny
does Ukrainian youth regard' h)m. as
its spiritual father,.,. feeder,cj. and
teacher? Why do European learned
men acclaim hltn? Why does an
American, scholar write that "Jn Franko and his works spfjiks ;д .great
character, a real leader, and a' nun
who merits whatever his. people and
the world can find in the- way of
honor to him and to his work"?
What great services did he perform
for Ukraine?—If you are. Interested
to learn the answers io these' ques- tlons then attend a series of four
weekly lecture* to be given under
the auspices of the Educational' De
partment of- the Ukrainian", Youth's
League of North America,, beginning
this ' Sunday твютв, • 6:30, at ffce
International Institute, 341 East 17
Street, Near York City.'Lecturer will
be Stephen Shumeyko. Admission free.
Discussion after lecture,', afjife^a; '82.^0

Famous Moscow Opera; singer^
teacher of many prominent irtistS,
Give» Vocal Lessons. Appointment

^ilbjftif telephone, only.. Address;
250 W. 75th St, Newr Y«ri[ City.
Tel.: Endicot 2-97Й.~ ••**
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